
Caledonians Will Entertain;

The Sierra^ Railway opened. its line for
regular traffic to Angels the 15th inst.,
placing this active mining town in regu-
lar rail communication with the outside
world for the first time. Passengers arenow. relieved of the tedious, long anddusty ride. to Milton. Leaving San Fran-cisco at 9 a. m. you arrive at Angels at5:4o p. m., .. •

Open to Angels.

,The local typefounders effected a per-
manent organization .Thursday evening at
the rooms of the Allied Printing Trades
Council. The new organization will be
affiliated with the International Typo-
graphical Union. ¦ The following officerswere elected: President, N. McMenomy:
vice president. J. R. Howse; secretary-treasurer, J. Browner; 8sergeant at arms,
Edward F. Condon; executive commit-
tee—B. P. Smith, A- Meyer and Justin
Nevraumont. .

Typefounders Organize.

Fountain Pen&
Pen troubles disappear when you get a

fountain pen that suits your hand, one that
writes without any shaking* or coaxing.
Our prices are $1 to $4 each, and we guar-antee the dollar pen by returning money
or exchanging it ifnot satisfactory. San-born, Vail & Co., 741 Market street.

•
New Books for Blind.

Fourteen cases of books have lately
been received for the reading-room for
the blind at Fourth' and Clara streets.
This room; since the opening day, Au-
gust 18, 1902, has been very well patron-
ized, 238 blind persons having made use of
it in that time.

Lundstrom's Union Hats.-
1Best •made, $2 50 and $3 50. Own make.

Pacific Coast Hat Works, 145$ .Market
street, 605 Kearny street.

•

THEATRICAL PERFORMANCE AND
DANCE INTHE MISSION—The Mission Turn
Schwestern, under the management | of iW.
G. ¦ Sass, . will present the one-act comedy suc-
cess, "An American Harem," and the original
comedy, "An.Interrupted Bath,", at the Mission
Turn Hall, Eighteenth street, near Valencia,
on Sunday evening, September 21.

-
Miss Marearet C. Gallagher, president; Miss

Catherine Fay, vice president: Miss Margaret
King, secretary; Miss Ella Donohue, treasurer;
Miss Lida Jordan, librarian. .-

The officers of the Sodality of the Im-
maculate Conception, to whom credit is
due for the success of the entertainment,
are: \

The grounds were crowded during the
evening, until standing room was at a
premium. Al Berg's band played at in-
tervals, during the programme and after-
wacd while coffee and ice cream were be-
ing served by the ,young women of the
Sodality. After the overture the Rev.
Father McDonald, pastor of. St. Charles
parish,- gave a short address. Mr. Mc-
George gave a barytone solo, and Miss
Kate Byrne sang several Scotch ballads.
Ethel and Arnold Grazer appeared Inspecialties, as did Frank Pohl. The St.
Charles Mandolin, Club played, George
Keane sang, and Miss Daisy V. Keane
and •S. J. Sandy ,rendered a vocal duet
The concluding portion of the programme
was a one-act comic opera, "The Rose
of Auvergne," in which Mrs.. E. Burns,
William M. Ogilvie and J. C. O'Donnellappeared. -

¦¦:.¦¦..<¦

Choral; Scherzo-Pollaco, Misses M.-O"Sulli-•van and M. O'Hara; song, boys; "The Sol-
dier's Cradla Hymn," intermediates; Capric-
closo. Misses -

J. Donnelly and .11. Garbarino;
"The Chorister," Master Arnold Grazer; min-
uet, juniors; dumbbell exercises, boys; vocal
solo (violin obligato), Miss Morell and F. Mc-
Aleer;. etude de concert. Misses Morton and
Urazer; "The Klsing Young Men," Master Wil-
lie Nolan; violin solo, Frank W. McAleer;
specfajties, Arnold Grazer; "An Afternoon
Promenade"; selections, Mandolin Club;
"Marche de Festival," Misses Thornton and
O'Hara. ->;<,'

.. ¦
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The Toung Ladies' Sodality of
-
St.

Charles parish gave a garden party yes-
terday afternoon and evening in the con-
vent grounds, corner of Eighteenth and
Howard streets. The attendance was
large both in the afternoon srnd night, and
the building fund, for the benefit of which
the entertainment was prepared, will re-
ceive a.substantial addition, larger than
the most sanguine of the young women
who devoted tneir time and talents to the
occasion had dared to hope. »

The grounds were prettily decorated, and
at nignt Chinese and Japanese lanterns
arranged May-pole fashion added much
to:, the beauty of the scene. A small
booth-like stage had been erected near the
Eighteenth-street side of the grounds, and
the slope of the lawn made of the place
a natural amphitheater. ;

The afternoon attendance was mainly of
school children, and inthe programme theyoung women of the Sodality were as-
sisted by the Sisters of the Holy Cross.Following is the programme rendered:'

The Bishop spoke of the modern idea
to have new settings, but that did not
make new things, he said. They might
take an old and -valued picture' and place
around it, as was often done, a ,new
frame, but there still remained the same
old, valuable picture, and so with the Gos-
pel. They might- try and place around it
a new setting1,but Itwas the same beauti-
.ful. simple Gospel. j

After the addresses the assemblage filedpast the Bishop and shook his hand and
then repaired, to the Sunday-school room,
where a second reception was held and
refreshments were served.

He prophesied greater things for'the
Epworth League, than had even yet been
accomplished and wished that he would
be alive twenty-five ycara hence, when
there would be a mighty convention of
the» "world's

' Epworth League." He
prophesied the • meetings of the
world-force would then take place in Lon-
don, New York and in San Francisco.
And, said the Bishop, he would, try to live
and see the great world-power of the
league, to which Sentiment the whole of
the vast assemblage ardently cried
"Amen.!' . ..• .;

Bishop Joyce, on rising to respond,
received an ovation. The Bishop de-
clared that the world was get-,
ting better and was better when
the :sun

-
had gone down that #

day_
than it was when it arose in the morning, i
The world was better, because, he said, I
it had arisen- to a higher plane.

" Indeed,
he depised the everlasting whine tMafthe.J
world was bad. The church, said the
Bishop, was God's organized force to in-
augurate moral campaigns and for the cap.-
ture of the world for and in the name of
Jesus Christ.

Bishop Isaac "W. Joyce was given a re-
ception lasf evening at Grace Methodist
Episcopal Church that all agreed willbe
long remembered for its remarkable en-
thusiasm. The Bishop is the president of
the Epworth League and his untiring

labor among and for the Leaguers was
told. The church was crowded. . «.

was a fullchoir, under the'direc-
tion of Robert Husband, while T. K. Wit-
tick presided at the organ, and the plat-

form was occupied by the Rev. F. M.Lar-
kin, Charles H. J. Truman and Rolla V.
"Watt. To the last named fell the duty of
introducing Bishop Joyce, ,whose lovable
spirit. Mr. Watt said, was manifested, re-
cently-at the great conference at Pacific
Grove. ¦

* League Will Become
World Power.:

Prophesies That Epworth Entertainment in Afternoon
and Evening Attracts

Large Crowds.

Young Women of St.
Charles Parish Give

Garden Party.

Ovation Accorded Noted
; Divine by Great

Assemblage.

GAY FETE ADDS
TO CHURCH FUND

BISHOP JOYCE
MEETS FRIENDS

¦ The Toung Men's Hebrew Association
willenjoy a cross-country walk next Sun-
day from Millbrae, through the :Crystal
Springs Reservation to San Mateo, leav-
ing Third and Townsend streets on the 8
o'clock train.

- -
j

,-••¦"-.-¦ . >

To Take Cross-Country Walk.

Some months ago Buelna was accusedof amusing himself by calling upj theMorgue and Emergency Hospital by'tele-
phone, and telling the officials to go tosome house for a case.: The matter wasplaced in the hands of the police and
Buelna was arrested for disturbing
the peace and tried-;before ¦Judge Ca-baniss, but as there was no positive Iden-tification of his voice, the case was dis-missed. The false calls by telephone
ceased after Buelna's arrest.

Frank Buelna, a canvasser, livingat 112
Taylor street, appeared before Judge Ca-
baniss yesterday on a charge of robbery,
was instructed as to his rights and the
case

*
continued till Monday. He was

pointed out by Lena Keller, a waitress,
living at 200 Turk itreet, to Policemen
O'Connor and Juel about 3 o'clock yes-
terday morning as the man who hadaccosted her on the street -while on herway:home half an hour previously. Shealleged that as she was entering her homehe struck her on the face and snatched
her purse, containing $4 50, out of herhand. ¦

' •

Canvasser Is Arrested for Bobbery'
on Complaint of Lena Keller,

-
-W a Waitress.

SAYS BUELNA STRUCK "mew,

AND SNATCHED HEB PUBSE

The articles that were to be viewedwere very creditable to '
instructors andpupils alike. •

Visitors therefore saw not only the work
that is done in the Institution, but also saw
the workers actively engaged. The an-
nual formal inspection

-
was conducted in

the forenoon by Horace Davis, Frank J.
Symmes and Trustee Murdock. This be-
ing done the students were addressed by
Fairfax H. Wheelan. who told them how
the bequest of James Lick Is serving a
useful purpose and said that their mani-
festations of gratitude to Lick should be
annual. !Horace Davis also explained the
significance of the- occasion.

Years ago, when James Lick's body was
carried to the top of Mount Hamilton, to
be placed in a rock-hewn receptacle, be-
neath the•very center of the great teles-
cope, the scienists of the observatory
passed the entire first night that his body
was on that height studying the stars. In
the Lick School yesterday "founder'sday" was celebrated- in the same sen-
sible^ appropriate and practical fash-
Ion. The speches were .brief. Only
a short time were the lessons anddaily tasks suspended. .When the formal
proceedings were over the time of theboys .and girls was sedulously improved,
as Lick would have wished.

I¦ The trustees, faculty and \students ol
the California School of Mechanical Arts
yesterday paid their annual tribute to the
memory of James Ldck, the illustrious
founder of the instituion. Itwas "found-
er's day." In the main hallway, by which
all visitors entered, stood the .bench at
which, James Lick once toiled. Upon* it
were piles of catalogues, on th© outside
cover of which* were the words, "Founded
by James Lick." "Within the catalogues
were descriptions of the practical and use-
ful courses which the bounty of the dead
millionaire enables hundreds of boys and
girls of California to pursue.

There .were eloquent words spoken by
those to whom fell the duty of speaking
to the 400 thoughtful-faced young, people
who gathered to listen to them. Jin the
afternoon visitors' .were given a chance
to visit the classrooms, the shops and all
parts of the institution. Third-year boys
and girls went the rounds to show them
what was to be seen.- The visitors found
classes reciting. They saw the young
workers in iron and wood tolling. They
saw the draughtsmen and artists. They
penetrated to the sewing, cooking and
other rooms in which girls are instructed
in useful special branches.

Tribute Is Paid to th
Meinory of the Late

James Lick.

FOUNDER'S DAY
IS CELEBRATED

Swim at the Crystal Baths,
Bay Etreftt, near Powell. Water always
clean, warm. Tub department best Incity.

Compare our prices with ready made and see
who Is the cheapest. ".. "We give better goods/
newer patterns, perfect work. J. Smith. Tailor
906 Market street. • .-•',

LECTURES.ON .• TEMPERANCE.-^-Captain
M. C. Dutton of Texas lectured last night ontemperance at tho Y. M. C. A..before ¦ a large
audience. • - >

Malt-Nutrine is' unlike' the many other
preparations with,similar names. r;itis a
pure, strengthening, palatable malt tonic,
while others are simply, a strong, dark
beer. Prepared only by, the Anheuser- i
Busch Brewing Ass'n, St. Louis, U. S. A.*

A Pure, Strengthening Tonic.Petitions in insolvency were filed in the
United States District Court yesterday as
follows: A. E. Newby, agent and specu-lator, residence San Jose, liabilities 510,793,
assets $22 60. His largest creditor is the
J. K. Armsby Company of San Jose, for$10,282 borrowed money. Bernhard FBruse also filed a petition. He is a retaiigrocer in this city. His liabilities are$1722 38, and he has $3249 71 assets, of
which $3000 represents the value of abuildingon leased land.

Newby and Bruse Insolvent

An entertainment for ths benefit of the
miners' and tanners' striking fund willbe.given In the near future under the aus-pices of the Labor Council. The arrange-
ments are in the hands of a committee
and the programme will be announced
within the next few days. - -

InAidof Strikers' Fund.

'Three Chinese fishermen who returned
recently from; the Alaska fish canneries
on the steamer Umatilla and were arrest-
ed for deportation on- the ground of being
illegally In'the |country were j examined
yesterday before 'United States Court
Commissioner Heacock. Two were found
to have certificates of registration that
had been issued to other Chinese persons,
probably now dead, and the holers were
ordered deported to China. The third, LI
Yuen Fong, produced evidence- that at the
time that Chinese coolies were required
to register he was a merchant residing in
Ban Francisco, and produced a copy of
the record of the United States District
Court declaring him at that time to be a
merchant and that It was not necessary
for him to register. Commissioner Hea-
cock decided that the fact that Lihad be-come a laborer did not affect his right toremain here, and he was discharged.

main in the United States
Notwithstanding.

Incision That He Is Entitled to Re-

CHINESE MERCHANT GOES
TO WOBK IN A CANNERY

The Ban Francisco News Letter seems to miss
nothing that goes to make up a readable week-
ly paper and succeeds in giving its readers the
best ;weekly In the West. Its pages contain
matter that will .interest everybody

—fiction,
verse, comment, financial, political. • dramatic,
literary,, society and club news, all written in
a bright, interesting and attractive manner.
Considerable space is- devoted in to-day's issue
to the opinions of the press of the coast re-garding the recent assault upon the News
Letter's proprietor. Mr.Frederick Marriott. In
satirical verse there is a capital thing "The
Scup of the Grand Duke Boorish," by Gaston
Lavierre." W. O. McGeehan contributes a. most
original and amusing skit, "Buddhism andBabies.", "Beating the Lottery'! is an inter-
esting ;account -of how the wilyproprietors of
a Chinese lottery were swindled by a stillmorewily American. There is plenty of club andsociety gossip, and an authentic . report of the
comings and goings of the smart set. * -

Tb-Day's News Letter.

Jack Heath, a bartender at the Grand
Hotel bar, created a scene at the door of
his wife's .^apartment, in jthe Francisco
House, on Turk street, last night, and
was taken' in custody by. officers Snow-

•ball, Gaston jand Cro wley on a charge of
drunkenness.' Heath was married to Miss Lizzie
Crowley of Marysville

'
on Thursday of

last week and a few days later Mrs.
Heath became very ill. She has been ina critical state ever since, and, the knowl-
edge that her life was in danger weighed
heavily upon Heath's mind. When he re-
turned to his rooms last night Drs. M.H.Logan and Mark Neuman declined topermit him to enter on the ground thatthe -sick woman was suffering to a degree
that intrusion Imight result fatally.
Heath became hysterical and drew a
knife with tho evident purpose of com-mitting suicide. The weapon was taken
from him by bystanders and he was re-
moved to the Emergency Hospital, from
which he was removed an hour later andcharged at the Central station. Heath
secured bail and says he was not intoxi-
cated. His explanation is that the fear¦«is wife was dying so filled

-
him withgrief that he did not know what he was

.doing. Mrs. Heath, is Jn a critical stateana her recovery Is-doubtful.

Jack Heath, Bartender, Becomes Hys-
terical, Draws Knife and Is

; Arrested.

The Judge asked Mordecai ifhe would
not relent, as Nealon had made an hon-
est offer and Ifconvicted a stigma would
be cast upon him. Mordecai replied that
he wanted the law to take Its course. TheJudge said he would have to convictNealon, but he :would inflict the lowest
possible fine. "Ipredict Mr. Mordecai

"
continued the Judge, "that the day willcome when either on behalf of a friendor for yourself you willbe seeking mercy
at some baf_or other,, and justice willbe
dealt out to you in the same fullmeasure
that you have given this boy."- .- ..

Nealon was employed by Mordecai and
delivered a load of wood, receiving,

-
it

was alleged, $4 50. He did not return
with the money, but wrote Mordecai a
letter that he had given a $5 gold piece
to a friend who was with him to change
and the friend kept the coin. He offered
to work it out or pawn his overcoat toget the money. ..The answer. to his letterwas his arrest. •

Frank Mordecai, a boxwood dealer at
562 Fourth street, was appealed to by
Judge Cabaniss .yesterday to.show mercy
to Joseph Nealon, a young man who was
charged by him withembezzling. $4 50, but
Mordecai insisted upon the law taking its
course, although Nealon. had offered to
work out the amount or pawn his over-
coat.

Frank Mordecai, a Boxwood Dealer,
Insists on the Law Taking1

Its Course.

The second annual ball of the Bartend-
ers' Social Club will be

'
held to-

night
'
at B'nal B'rith HalL The com-

mittee has arranged -to give several
prizes, including a silver loving cup, for
the one who shall be voted the most popu-
lar bartender. The music willbe supplied
by one of the best orchestras in the city
and an exceptional dance programme is
promised. The. officers of the club are:
Ed B. Jewell, president: A. H. Becker,
vice president; George McGinnis, secre-
tary; Charles Gans, treasurer; Walter
Brand, John McStay and Charles Oliver,
trustees.

Bartenders WillDance.

HUSBAND CREATES SCENE •>

IN ROOM OF SICK WIFE

*i,9°i°?«el George w-
Bauer 'wh°. for the

third time, has been elected commanderof the association, is a popular 'NativeSon, a member of the leading fraternalassociations and is well known in busi-ness circles. He is also lieutenant -com-
mander of the Naval Militia of this Statean organization in which he takes a great
interest. He was colonel of the Univer-sity Cadets in 1897, and in May of thatyear upon his graduation was commis-sioned colonel in the National Guard andplaced on the retired list with that rank.

«r^W? }S *£«
*act that the high stand-

5 r? w*
he padet CorPS of the -University

"California has been recognized. by theWar Department, as appears from a re-cent °rder t0 the effect that .hereaftersix officers a year of the corps willbe ap-
pointed second lieutenants* of the regulararmy.

COMMANDER ALUMNI COM-
MISSIONED OFFICERS* AS-
SOCIATION.

JUDGE'S APPEAL FOB.

.MERCY IS REJECTED

in the rooms of the San Fran-
cisco Club, Claus Spreckels building,and
the following named officers were selected
for the current year:

Colonel George W. Bauer, commander; Major
Percival Dolman, senior vice commander; Ma-
jor "W. A. Brewer, junior vice commander;
Captain William Jurgens. adjutant; Lieuten-
ant J. A, McGee, secietary of the executive
committee.

The reports presented showed that dur-
ing the last year fifty officers of the Uni-
versity Cadets were elected to member-
ship, increasing the membership to 270.
The following named were elected hon-orary members of the association: Ad-
miral H. Glass, U. S. N.; General S. M.
B. Young, U. S. A.;General George Stone,
adjutant general of the National Guard
of California; Professor C. Schilling, Uni-versity of California; Captain L.H. Tur-
ner (retired). Naval Militia;Lieutenant
H. Smith and Ensign J. J. Foley, Naval
Militia.. ...:.. .

Commander Bauer appointed the follow-ing committees for the year:" 'j .
Executive committee

—
Colonel N. Vanderbllt,

Lieutenant Colonel C. H. Murphy. Captains F.
A. Denicke and J. W. MillerIand Lieutenants
J. D. Hatch. F. Otis and J. A. McGee.

Membership committee
—

Lieutenant Colonel
R. Kelly, Major Pierce, Captains B. L. Logan
and Lieutenant C. Schilling.

During the last year the associationgave inGolden Gate Hall one of the most
brilliant military balls ever given in thiscity.

During the meeting attention was

HE third annual meeting of the
I Alumni Commissioned Officers'
II Association of the University of
LL California was held last eveningAt Supervisor Brandenstein's sugges-

tion the committee reported in favor of
a substitute ordinance providing that the
seiler of the food shall print on the pack-
.igc whether or not the food contains any
preservative, coloring matter or any in-
gredient foreign to the food product. The
two first mentioned ordinances were then
rejected.

The committee postponed action for one
week on the proposed ordinance requiring
the removal of old wall paper, tinting and
kalsoxnine before new paper, kalsomine or
tinting is applied. Chief Sanitary Inspec-
tor Hassler said that the ordinance is agood one from a sanitary point of view.
The committee favored

"
the bill on that

ground, but thought it might infringe on
the rights of the people.

The jointSupervisors" Committee on Ju-
fiiciary and Health met yesterday to con-
pider two proposed ordinances, one of
which prohibits the sale of any substance
intended for, the preservation of food for
human consumption unless the chemical
composition of the same is" printed and
labeled on the package. The other pro-
hibits; the sale of food adulterants con-
taining boracic, acid, formalin, wood al-
cohol or any other baneful or injurious
substance.

Attorney J. C. Campbell representing
a food preservative company "

contended
that the ordinance requiring the printing
of the chemical composition of the food
is unconstitutional. Campbell argued that
the Supervisors have no right to desig-
nate by the second ordinance what in-
t'redients are banefuL

* . Y

Supervisors' Judiciary and Health
Committees Recommend New

Ordinance.

MUST LABEL AU7"GOODS
CONTAINING PBESEHVA'JL'l VES

The body, according to Hitchens, was
badly decomposed. Itwas clothed in a
black dress. This and the long dark hair
that trailed from the Seshless head sat-
isfied Hitchens that the body was that of
a woman. "

The police have reports of two missing
women since August 11, either of whom
might have been the woman whose body
clung to the mooring line. One was Eliz-
abeth Ames, who left her home at 532
Folsom street in a demented condition on
August 7. The other missing woman is
Lizzie O'Brien, aged 40 years, who lived
at 1429- Mission street. She disappeared
from her home August 29. These are the
only two missing women reported to thepolice since -Augrust 1. . . ,

Robert Hitchens, who was superintend-
ing the casting jff of the lines, saw the
body and did his best to get a rope on it.
Before he could reach it. however, it
clipped through the bight that was hold-
ing it, and although boatmen grappled
all day yesterday no further trace has
been discovered. . :

The Lime Branch, which had been
alongside the wharf several days dis-
charging coal, was going out Into the
Etream. As her lines were cast off they
trailed through the water, and it was In
a bight of a steel line that the

-
body

caught.

The body of an unidentified woman was
pulled out of the bay at Beale-street
wharf on Thursday night by the steel
mooring line of the tramp steamship
Lime Branch. Before the remains could
be secured they fell back into the water
and disappeared.

Drops Back Into the Murky
Waterfe Before ItCan

Be Recovered.

BODY OF WOMAN
RESTS IN BAY

Mooring Line of Tramp
Steamer BriDg3 It

to Surface.
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Organization of Commissioned Graduates of
the .University of California Is Growing.
Commander Re-elected for Third Term

NEW OFFICERS ARE CHOSEN
FOR ALUMNIASSOCIATION

The Caledonian Club met in Scottish
Hall last night and arrange-
ments for an entertainment to be given
en. the evening of October 10. A fine lit-erary programme Is promised, the ar-rangements being in. charge of FirstChieftain J. A. McLeod, Secretary JamesH. Duncan and Trustee Neil. Lindsay
.Refreshments and^ dancing will be

-
fea-tures of the affair, ty
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Sold thronrhoat the world. Britiik Depots XT-IS,
Charterbotuc Sq« Lioadaa. French D*f.«:iB.n* &MIk
tux, fsris. rorxiE Dsca jjtbCux_.C«u. Ewp*

Ccticcra Rbsolvekt Pills (Chocolatt
Coated) are a new, tasteless, odorless, eco-
nomical eabstitnt* for the celebrated liquid
Ccticub a Resolvent, as wellas forallother
blood purifiers and humour cures. Inscrew.
cap Tials, containing 60 doses, price 25c

For Every Humour, $1, consisting of Ctrr-
ictfiu.Soa* (25c.), to cleanse the skin ofcrusts
fuid scales, and soften the thickened cuticle;
fpncuiuOiKTMESi<50c.), to Instantly allay
ttchlcg, Inflammation and irritation, and
Boothe and heal; and Cuticcex Rksolvent
Pill*(25c.), to cool and cleanse the blood.

Complete Treatment

And light dressings of Cuticuba,
Ointment, purest of emollient skin
cures. This treatment at once stops
falling hair, removes crusts, scales,
and dandruff, soothes irritated, Itching
surfaces, stimulates the hair follicles,
supplies the roots with energy and
nourishment, and makes the hair grow
upon a sweet, wholesome, healthy
ec&lp, when all else fails.

Save Your Hair with
Shampoos of

*v f H R cfs lI iffSfc

L Specialist cure*Blood Poison, Uo'norrhcea.Oleet.Stricture, seminal Wealcnes*. Impotence andItheiralliedinsordera. Book on DlaeaSe, oimSn uVZ
9to3daIly;«:30to8.30eT'K3. Sundays, 10 <o12. ConsuUteUonfreeandsacredly confident^ Calloraddrea

P. BOSCOE McXUIiTYM D
gg^fHearaySt, Ban Francisco, CaL

To be cut when mor> than 500 business men sadan equal number of women In this city hav«
been permanently cured by this treatment with-
out surgery or delay. Moro than 100 names
sent as reference to those who wish to investi-
gate. The treatment can only be applied by a
skillful physician and cannot be sent. For
particulars call or write.

THE EMOROPICTDE CO... -Booms 496-493. Parrott Bulldm*.

IT IS A BHAME FOR ANT CAS3 OT. ,

PILES

(Trada Mark Res.)

EMOfiODICIDE

Hale's Closes at 6 To=Day.
Yes, it's Saturday, but that's the same as any other.day to us.

We give our clerks a rest, they give you better service. That's
what we're after. -.-

'

Whisk Brooms c^^^^
20c ones at 10c. J^^^^^^s1^
25c ones at 15c. p^^M^^^TS gWL-

Half prices, and as good brooms in /*~3r \\*L^Mh. ?-JC\every way as you can find at full ]l^^3MraiL î/Miprices; made from green corn. t-^^tSt^^^^^aL.SL
Carefully and wellput together. Not
a complete stock

—
that's why we got

them under price, but you don't care
how many we have so long as you can Afgfifmn H4fllfflf>rVsave money on them. rtUlUIIIII ITlllillld7

Also •:^i ¦ "What pretty hats you have this
25c Shaving Brushes, 10c. fall

—
and how simple." This woman

They came along in the same pur- was right. The beauty is suggested^
chase as those whisk brooms. They rather than expressed. To <io that a
are good bristle and they're strong. master hand has taken the seemingly
Bristle HairBrushes 125c—Good qual- hard, stiff lines, rolled the brim
.fj1"?1

rp-hoca -ar.na\,ai a iTiiic'bent down front or back, laidAS£.fii.Sg*aSgSaotSJi <S^ on a plume or softened the outline
es. Not a full line of any one—not a with a drape, and there you are^

—
a

full price, either. model
*

Face Brushes 25c—A new line, a new v
* .. _

h . t arfm;re_anfl
price; good quality bristle. , Yes> tney are nats to aamire— ana

But one of the best bargains of all is buy. The prices will capture the
thls: purse as,surely as the style does the
Bristol Tooth Brushes, 8c. fancy.

Quite, an assortment of them, regular Dress hats. $2.OO to ?25*.00.size, pure, white,_good bristles. Though there are plenty at $5.OO
c..- ~, and §8.00 and $10.00 to satisfy

(JlOVeS any woman.. .'

Come at L.st Taifor-Made
How many women have been ww» «-. >• ••

watching .for this announcement, and W/ ?\ \\c\t\Cf Hl1if"Cyou don't know how anxious we VVdiiYlUg 4^7111 Id
have been to print it. But we could Trim

—
sensible

—
stylish,

not get you the gloves for love or Far ahead of any so-called "Walk-
money. Manufacturers could not ing" styles we've yet had.' The old
make them fast enough to suppty the walking skirt free maybe to the top
country. Now they're catching up. of the shoe. This one comes within

Of them all we think the an inch or so of walk. The old ones
Amsterdam Silk Gloves were made by simply turning up the

Are the best. These people use the best silk, edge and stitching it. And rarely
put double tips on the fingers, shape their seen anvthin^ but cheviots orgloves and finish them with care and skill. f .anyimng . dui cncyiois or

50c— 2-ciasp, with a row of silk embroidery homespuns. These have full, dressy
jvrhiteEnd blacky 5% to 8%. finish, and in allhigh-class materials

'tnTlTack?^ 3^!111 embroldery ;whlte -zibelines. . camel's hair, sacquing
S5c— Elbow length, with double tips; 5% to cloths,* Venetians or broadcloths!
*l

7.|«^3h-c^ *&&" point embroidery; \ *^^^^™™&F*kwhite or black; 5% to 7. loose
—SplT.oO $22.50,——

?27.50.
Heavier Underwear WzZFor Women and Children. 25C KtDDOn I5C .

The new stock is here—broad and A pure ,silk satin taffeta, 3 inchessafe. In getting regular stock some wide. It's a swell ribbon for theof our best factory friends threw in a neck. All shades— pink, blue,, cardi-barg.ain for good measure. Some of nal and maize, with those dainty self-them are too good to keep. colored-polka dots. -'----
18c—Children's Underwear— "Worth We tie bows of all kinrf* fr,.*.35c; medium weight,white-ribbed -vests TWe Ji»lr *rZlr,»L TT utor pants; from 2 to 7 years. rhls week some new French knots,
50c— Women's Vests— "Worth 75c; wool especially pretty.

mixed; highneck, longsleeves, finished
—

down the front with white satin bands; ¦

-
silk stitching; also pants ankle length. tiSs^Sf?

'
J&&'-'

3oc—Women's Vests— Worth 50c; *^^ /ZWheavy fleece lined; shaped; i"uil finished /gy .Wj^SffifI&LjA/Ft*^seams. Every size lroirT34 to 44. Just /ggf J**('??*~*1
*'*=*&"vsfe^jwj^a^

the garment for this fall, and at a *=( -—^rs^n J —^*
saving of'15c. . r.nnn*

BEVTARB : o' UIImpostors. Mayerlo Gl*»se»
MfFrinrTi'. *»nnot ba had from tr»vtUne

£/G&ti§Xr* GEORGE MAYERLB. 1071
5}V5tS>Jy» Market. 3. F. German Ey»-'

»at«r. BOo, Pbon* SouUj 87X

NEW WESTERN HOTEL.
KJEARNT AND WASHINGTON STS.

—
RE-

xnodeled end renovated. KING, W AKD A
CO. European plan. Rooms. 60c to 91 50 day;
(5 to $8. week; f8 to (20 month. Free baths;
tiot and cold water every room; Ore grate* la
•verr room; elevator runs all n'.cht.

A BIG EVENT- IN THE

World of Bargains.
S^'i^Tayi1^ B^ 0NE 0F THE GREATEST OF THE LA§T FEW DATS OF OURREMOVAL SALE IN.MARKED DOWN PRICES. FOR EXAMPLE.TO-DAY

YOU MAY HAVE YOUR CHOICE OF
Women's $4.00 Dress Skirts at $2.65.

«« e ot ,fine black serge, neatly finished with rows of satin bands. The stylishly
11 jij

unce,ls an a"ractlve feature of those ,perfect fitting skirts. They're lined withsplendid quality mercerized moreen and bound, with heavy corduroy binding.

Hosiery Specials. j. \ Ribbon Attractions. ~~T
IftC lfr^the Price to-day for ©lr» a yard to-day for 3% InchesZrr, WOMEN S extra gtxid quality • O3C wide Imported fancy washJoe Lisle Hose In black and solid red; ribbon. I
all sizes. . . - */—_ a yard' to-day for regular 20c

1

--fc- T /¦'¦¦¦ ¦ lUWa 'yard .luster taffeta wash.
IQ.0C £ to

-
da^8 special price for : • ribbon.

w^Y CHILDREN'S 20o fine ribbed ¦ qOn a yard to-6|Ly Ior excellentblack hose, double heel, knee and toe; ioC quality satlT taffeta washrib-sizes. bon, 4% inches wide.©—
-—

W
- 6

—
r i : -o

HERE'S A GOOD OFFER:

Women's $2.50 Pedestrian Skirts at $1.45.
thev1^8

qrtba^?^x y?xU^Ax^>TnSET EVERY DAY
-

and especially this
'

season, whenthey're SO MUCH WORN. Those on sale to-day are made of dark gray golf cloth,with regulation flare, and attractively finished with rows of tailor stitching.

$3.95 Silk Waists Marked T T$1O Taffeta SilkPetticoats^
*

to $2.T9. t. ;;, Selling To-Day fop $7.25.
! Those pretty and stylish :jcannents are , Thev are"'m*A*witTi A*er> mr-Amade of taffeta silk in all colors, m- mejrare maae with deep cordr .

eluding black and white tucks, hem- ; ed or hemstitched, flounces
—

ac-"

.ffi^^vStf-SlrffiJrn^ ¦ ninkeT rUf
rS

i
e<iged

designed, perfect fitting waists. You pinKea rucning. .Colors green,
jnay have them in any size. _. ¦! ;v red, lavender, old rose and blackO
—— —

. O iOr— ; —
—6

Do These LowPrices in Corsets Interest You?
Tr^c"££ wear a Pal^ Purchased of us for THIRTT. DATS. '. Then Ifyou find themUNSATISFACTORy RETURN SAME t0 ug and REFUND TOUR MONEY or GIVEYOU APAIR THAT WILL.PLEASE YOU. /

or uiva

TO-DAY $1 60 ERECT FORM • CORSETS, heavily boned, short hip, inedl- e*1 r\f\um bust, are selling for.......'....-...;.. .....'..; ¦

- ikl.llll
TO-DAY ELEGANT $3 FRENCH CORSETS, ;made of •mercerized" sateen, CO XXare selling for. .-...'...;. f'.v:... ;:....;;..%f^£»%J%J

They reach well over the hips and are short, from waist:line up; are splendidlyboned, giving to the wearer . the grace that has made them so popular.

O-
—

¦

——-- ~—'——""''' "

Q 'o
'""'"" " '"

;

oBelts at Removal Sale Prices. . COMBS !I! /;
WIDE SATINTUCKED BELTS, with NEW NOVELTY

'
SIDE 'and BACKstraight front effect, gold... and . silver : COMBS on sale to-day at... 23cbuckles: on sale to-day at.. . VASSAR COMBS, best tortoise 'shell'•"•'"' 24c, 43c and OOc . regular price 75c, on sale to-day. .48cO 1 . — —

Q . v O— _- , q

SwellVeiling Novelties at Removal Sale rPrices.
New Chiffon Veils, 1% = yards long, hemstitched, borders. They're used so much for hatdrapes; colors, black, blue and white; regular price 75c: to-day. . ' 4"fo
35c STYLISH BLACK NET VEILS; Bellingto-day at, yard...... -

.¦;V'"'1
"'"

12XX
JBLACK AND WHITE COMPLEXION VEILS.^arked ;to sell speclai,*t'p'-'d'ay'at,"ydl!24c

[Women's Shirt Waists 75c] TPretty Flannel Gowns 95c.°
BALANCE OF OUR ?1 00 .to $2 00 '¦ TuroA* ~t

"• J^V •
1
'

t.1 j

white or colored waists; win be closed
- Made, oft dainty pink, blue and

out to-day at above removal cream Daisy Flannel, elaborately
S Y^rcho^of Mack,' white or colored

:trimmed with tucks, beading and
. lawn, colored French Chambrays, linen lace, extra long, and wide.adr«!- vaUd p êHy-^Syrs"

.*v
tucked * full Bishop sleeves, always "sell forhemstitched- and.-. Inserted with em- *

o
_

-, _:, .. '
¦'.. T1

broidery or lace; all sizes. •Pli-^5-6 :
—. . —

-o <b- '

;¦
• ' • :— 6

Women's Cambric Gowns 72c.
*:We 'display 'for your* inspection five different styles, lace ;or •embroidery trimmed, from;which .to make your selection. High or low neck;, regular price. '. jrion
SIMILARLOW PRICES IN CHEMISE, PETTICOATS, DRAWERS AND

''
CORSET

COVERS. ¦
'

¦ -'...,.¦¦

. •About October 15 we move to our new stores, 1220,;1222,
1224 Market Street, |ust a Sew: doors above our present
location. ,

"
.''

'' ' •
i -¦¦<¦-

MADFC DD'/i'C 1212-1214 ST.,

Hale's.Hale's.

NO POISON
Has Ever Been Found

in the Enamel of
AGATE NICKEL-STEEL

KLtchenlfieiisils
TheBLUE LABEL

Protected by Decision ofUnited Startss Court

Pasted on Every Piece
PROVES IT.

Ifsubstitutes are offered, writeus
This trade-mark Ison every piece

, of genuine Asate Ware.

Said tsj First-class Department and House-fumlshing Stores. Send tor sew Booklet.
LALANCB&GROSJEAN MFC. CO.

'

mnr toihc bostox Chicago

BEERS
Famous tKe^ World
Over—FullyMatured. 1

Sotd Ev*rs>ti;f>0re;


